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LM-01-400 includes:
1 Double sided tape
Tools needed:
10mm socket wrench
8mm socket wrench
Rubber hammer
Phillips screw driver

Kawasaki Mean Streak Low Seat PAN
Part # LM-01-400

Instructions
WARNING:
Do not install with the engine warm. This is an install at
your own risk. If you feel you are not capable of
installing this part successfully then we highly suggest
you take this item to a professional shop. Always check
the fit before sending this product off to be finished.

1) Remove the stock seat. Use a 10mm socket wrench for the side bolts and an 8mm socket
wrench for the rear bolt that is attached to the rear fender.
2) Next, remove the tip over sensor which is bolted to the fender support under the seat. Use a
10mm socket wrench to remove the bracket from the sensor and just relocate sensor with
double sided tape to the left side. (Photo A)
3) Apply the double sided tape (Included) to the tip over sensor (Photo B)
4) On the back side of the gas tank there are breather lines. (California Model has two) These
need to be very softly rubber hammered down ¼”. This helps the LSD fit better to the tank lines.
5) Remove the side covers (Use a Phillips screw driver and for the other side you can use a key).
This is so you don’t scratch the side cover during install.
6) Install the LSD. Wait to remove the Velcro until the pan fits correctly.
7) You will have to press down on the center of the pan to get the front hook to slide under the
frame area.
8) Re-install the side covers to make sure they fit perfectly below the seat pan (should be ¼”
gap).
9) Lastly, clean fender where the Velcro will stick. Remove the adhesive cover on the Velcro and
set the pan in place. Press hard on the rear of the pan so the Velcro sticks well.
10) Once everything fits and looks good, send the pan off to be shaped and covered.
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Please contact our Tech support if you have any issues or questions on install

Techsupport@LowandMean.com or 928.680.6660
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